Schizosaccharomyces pombe rec mutants were previously isolated on the basis of their deficiency in meiotic recombination at the ade6 locus. We surveyed their meiotic recombination deficiencies at and between other loci. In reclO mutants recombinant frequencies in the ~2-Mb region surrounding the ade6 locus were reduced 10-to 100-fold, but recombinant frequencies at or between nine other unlinked loci were reduced <3-fold. The reclO mutations are recessive and are on chromosome I; the ade6 region is on chromosome III. These results indicate that the reclO gene product is required for activation of meiotic recombination in the ~2-Mb region surrounding ade6 but not in the other regions surveyed. Similar ade6 regional specificities were observed for rec8 and recll. We infer that there are multiple activators of meiotic recombination, each specific for a limited set of loci, and we discuss how these regional activators may work. The frequency of homologous recombination is not uniform across chromosomes but is controlled by a complex interplay of special sites and gene products. Control sites have been identified in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, and in some cases the proteins acting at them have been elucidated (Smith 1988) . Recombination can also be locally influenced by other chromosomal processes such as transcription (Voelkel-Meiman et al. 1987; Thomas and Rothstein 1989) . In all of these cases, the effects are limited to about a few genes or several kilobases from the control site. We report here that the products of the rec8, reclO, and recll genes (Rec8, ReclO, and Recll) of Schizosaccharomyces pombe are required for high meiotic recombinant frequencies in a region covering about one-half (~2 Mb) of chromosome III; the reductions of recombinant frequencies by the rec8, reclO, and recll mutations are 10-to 100-fold greater in this region than in the other regions examined. These results imply recombination regulatory factors acting only in parts of the genome and over considerably larger distances than in previously reported cases.
The frequency of homologous recombination is not uniform across chromosomes but is controlled by a complex interplay of special sites and gene products. Control sites have been identified in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, and in some cases the proteins acting at them have been elucidated (Smith 1988) . Recombination can also be locally influenced by other chromosomal processes such as transcription (Voelkel-Meiman et al. 1987; Thomas and Rothstein 1989) . In all of these cases, the effects are limited to about a few genes or several kilobases from the control site. We report here that the products of the rec8, reclO, and recll genes (Rec8, ReclO, and Recll) of Schizosaccharomyces pombe are required for high meiotic recombinant frequencies in a region covering about one-half (~2 Mb) of chromosome III; the reductions of recombinant frequencies by the rec8, reclO, and recll mutations are 10-to 100-fold greater in this region than in the other regions examined. These results imply recombination regulatory factors acting only in parts of the genome and over considerably larger distances than in previously reported cases.
Meiotic recombination-deficient [rec] mutants of S. pombe were isolated by screening for deficiency of recombination between chromosomal and plasmid-bome alleles of the ade6 locus (Ponticelli and Smith 1989; DeVeaux et al. 1992) . They were subsequently shown to be deficient for recombination between homologous chroPiesent address: 1527 143td Avenue SE, Tenino, Washington 98589 USA.
mosomes. The 39 recessive mutations analyzed defined 16 complementation groups spread throughout the genome.
The rec mutations have a wide range of effects on meiotic recombination (Ponticelli and Smith 1989; DeVeaux et al. 1992) . At the ade6 locus, recombinant frequencies are reduced from 3-to 1000-fold, depending on the rec gene mutated. When intragenic recombination (at the ura4 locus) and intergenic recombination (between the pro2 and arg3 loci) were tested, the recombinant frequencies in some rec mutants were reduced much less than those at ade6. These differential reductions might have been attributable to any of several causes: (1) a difference between intragenic recombination (usually gene conversion) and intergenic recombination (usually crossingover); (2) differential mismatch repair of the particular alleles used at the test loci; or (3) a greater requirement for a given rec gene product in recombination at some loci than at other loci. To distinguish these possibilities, we conducted additional crosses with rec mutations [recS, reclO, and recll] that seemed to have differential effects in the previous, limited surveys. For comparison we also conducted crosses with rec mutations [rec6 and rec7] that seemed to be deficient at all loci.
Results
There are three chromosomes ia S. pombe (Fig. 1) . The adeS locus, used for the isolation of the rec mutants (PonticeUi and Smith 1989; DeVeaux et al. 1992) , is on
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Figure 1. Genetic map of S. pombe genes used in this study. (I,II,III) The three chromosomes; (O) their centromeres. The genetic scale indicates meiotic map units. Information is from Gutz (1971) ; Munz et al. (1989); DeVeaux et al. (1992) ; P. Szankasi; J. Kohli (both pers. comm.), and L. DeVeaux (unpubl.) (see Materials and methods). Chromosomes I, II, and III contain ~5.7, 4.7, and 3.5 Mb, respectively (Fan et al. 1991) . The uia4 and argl genes are separated by ~2 Mb (Maier et al. 1992 ). The arrows from iec8, leclO, and recll indicate the preferential action of their gene products in the region surrounding the ade6 gene; the precise extents of this region have not been determined. chromosome III. Our survey for recombination deficiencies included both intragenic and intergenic recombination on the other two chromosomes and in other regions of chromosome III.
Recombination on chromosomes I and II
We first tested recombination at several widely spaced loci on chromosomes I and II (Table 1 ). In the reclO mutant, intragenic recombinant frequencies were not significantly reduced, compared with lec'^, at either the uial or the lys7 locus, although intragenic recombination at ade6 is reduced up to 100-fold (Ponticelli and Smith 1989; additional data in Tables 2 and 4, below) . Intergenic recombinant frequencies in the six intervals tested were within a factor of two of the lec'^ frequencies. Therefore, the differential reduction of recombinant frequencies by the leclO mutation is not attributable to our having measured intragenic versus intergenic recombination.
In iec8 and recti mutants, recombinant frequencies were modestly reduced in some cases compared with those in rec^ but were not significantly changed in other cases. For example, a rec8 mutation decreased recombinant frequencies in the Ieu2-lys7 interval ~5-to 10-fold but had little effect in the adjacent ura2-leu2 interval. A reel 1 mutation caused at most a threefold reduction in recombinant frequencies in any of the eight intervals reported in Table I . In contrast, rec8 and recll mutations reduce ade6 recombinant frequencies ~1000-and 100-fold, respectively (Ponticelli and Smith 1989; additional data in Tables 2 and 4 , below).
In contrast to rec8, reclO, and recll, the rec6 and rec7 mutations strongly reduced the recombinant frequencies at all loci tested on these chromosomes; in most cases, no recombinants were detected. These results show that meiotic recombination at the loci tested is under rec gene control. Mutations in the rec genes studied here {rec6, reel, rec8, reclO, and recll) have no discernible effects on mitotic recombination, growth, or sensitivity to DNA damaging agents (Ponticelli and Smith 1989; DeVeaux et al. 1992) . Transcription of the rec6, reel, and rec8 genes is sharply induced during meiosis (Lin et al. 1992; Lin and Smith 1994) ; reclO and recll have not been tested. These observations imply that recombinants formed at the levels detected in rec^ strains, for example, in rec8, reclO, and recll mutants, are meiotic and not the result of residual mitotic recombination.
Recombination at ade6
The stronger reductions of recombinant frequencies at ade6 (reported previously by Ponticelli and Smith 1989 ) than at the loci tested above might result from the particular ade6 alleles used previously. For example, Rec8, ReclO, and Red 1 might be required for correction of the particular mismatches formed during recombination of those ade6 alleles. To test this possibility, we measured recombination in 10 pair-wise combinations of six ade6 alleles (Table 2 ). In rec8 and reciO mutants recombinant frequencies were reduced > 10-fold; some were reduced nearly 1000-fold, as reported previously.
We believe that the degree of reduction of these meiotic recombinant frequencies is limited by residual mitotic recombination in the rec mutants. Meiotic recombinant frequencies at ade6 appear to reach a basal level of ~5xlO~^ in rec6, reel, rec8, reclO, and recll mutants (Table 2 ; Ponticelli and Smith 1989) . This level is approximately equal to the mitotic recombination rate for ade6 intragenic recombination (Ponticelli et al. 1988 ). Because S. pombe cells typically undergo meiosis without any mitotic divisions after mating, the elimination of meiotic recombination by a mutation with no effect on mitotic recombination would result in the meiotic frequency being equal to the mitotic rate (recombination events per mitotic cell division). Thus, rec6, reel, and rec8 mutations appear to essentially eliminate meiotic Regional activatois of meiotic recombination Table 1 . Intra-and inteigenic lecombination on chiomosomes I and U •^Although these alleles complement, on minimal medium lacking adenine, Ade"^ recombinants form large white colonies while the complementing diploids form small pink colonies. "^Data from Ponticelli and Smith (1989) .
Because the reductions in meiotic recombinant frequencies were strong for all ade6 alleles tested, we conclude that the stronger reduction at ade6 than at other loci is not attributable to differential mismatch repair in rec8 and reclO mutants. The limited data available (Ponticelli and Smith 1989;  Tables 1, 3 , 4, and 5) suggest the same conclusion for reel 1.
Recombination at ura4
To test more rigorously the hypothesis that the reduction of recombinant frequencies in the rec8, reclO, and reel 1 mutants is attributable to the chromosomal location of the recombining alleles and not to the alleles themselves, we tested recombination of ade6 alleles transplaced to the ura4 locus. ma4 is the most distal known marker on chromosome III on the opposite side of the centromere, -260 cM (~2 Mb), from ade6 (Fig. 1) . The rec8, reclO, and recll mutations reduced ura4 intragenic recombination only ~3-to 10-fold (Table 3 ), in contrast to the 100-to 1000-fold reductions at ade6 (Table 2). We therefore used strains with the ade6-M375 and ade6-469 alleles inserted into the urfl4-coding region on 3.2-kb DNA fragments containing the entire ade6-coding region; the ade6 fragments were inserted in the same orientation into ura4, and the endogenous adeS locus •'Dashes indicate not determined. 'The symbol:: indicates that the ade6 allele, on a 3.2-kb DNA fragment, was inserted into the ura4 locus. The ade6-Dl 3.7-kb deletion was at the endogenous ade6 locus. These alleles are described by Ponticelli and Smith (1992) . ''Experiments 3, 4, and 5 are separate crosses conducted on the same day.
was deleted to prevent ectopic recombination (Ponticelli and Smith 1992) .
The leclO and recll mutations reduced the adeS'*' recombinant frequency only 3-to 4-fold when the adeS alleles were at uia4 (Table 3) but 100-fold when these alleles were at ade6 (Table 2 ; Ponticelli and Smith 1989) . Similarly, the rec8, leclO, and recll mutations reduced endogenous ura4 recombination less (~3-to 10-fold) than endogenous ade6 recombination (100-to 1000-fold). The rec6 mutation reduced endogenous ura4 recombination ~ 200-fold, indicating substantial meiotic recombination at ura4 in the rec8, reclO, and recll mutants. These results demonstrate that the rec8, reclO, and recll mutations reduced recombination more strongly at ade6 than at ura4, even when the same ade6 alleles were tested at the two loci.
Recombination in the region surrounding ade6
To determine whether the requirement for Rec8, ReclO, and Reel 1 extends outside the ade6 locus, we measured recombination between ade6 and two linked loci, ura4(aim) and tpsl6. ura4{aim}, an artificially introduced niarker, is a 1.8-kb DNA fragment containing the ura4'^ gene integrated 15 kb from ade6 (J. Kohli, pers. comm.); the tspl6-23 mutation, in a gene of unknown function, renders colony formation temperature sensitive (Gygax and Thuriaux 1984) . These three loci are in the order ura4(aim)-ade6-tpsl6 and define intervals of ~3 and 7 cM in reC^ crosses (Table 4 ). Very few recombinants were seen in recS, reclO, and recll mutant crosses; intergenic recombinant frequencies for the ura4(aim)-tpsl6 interval were reduced 10-to 30-fold compared with that in the rec'^ crosses. Intragenic recombinant frequencies at the ura4(aim) locus were reduced -300-and 30-fold in the recS and reclO mutants, respectively. Similar reductions were seen at the ade6 locus, -15 kb away. These data demonstrate that Rec8, ReclO, and Recll are required for full levels of meiotic recombination in the -50-kb interval surroimding ade6.
We then measured recombination in the larger intervals defined by the ura4, swi9, ade6, and argl loci, which '^ura4(aim) is an insertion of 1.8 kb of DNA containing uia4^ located 15 kb from ade6 (see Fig. 1 ). A4 and A5 are mutations inactivating the inserted ura4'^ gene (J. Kohli, pers. comm.). The endogenous uia4-D18 deletion was present in these crosses to eliminate ectopic recombination. ''in this cross ade6-52 entered in coupling with tpsl6-23, and ade6-M375 in coupling with tpsl6^ uia4(aim). The ade6 alleles were scored by their colony colors (see Materials and methods). ^Determined by selection for Tps"^ Ura"^ recombinants. Munz et al. (1989) .
are spaced at ~100-cM intervals on chromosome III (Fig.  1) . As expected, markers defining these intervals were essentially unlinked in lec^ crosses (Table 5 ). Very few recombinants were seen in iec6 and red mutant crosses: <1% recombinants in the 350-cM uTa4-aigl interval were observed. In reel 0 mutant crosses, recombinant frequencies were ~ 12-fold lower than the number of centimorgans for each interval reported for lec'^ crosses (Mimz et al. 1989) , except for the ma4-swi9 interval, which showed about a 5-fold reduction. In rec8 and lecl 1 mutant crosses, recombinant frequencies were -50-to 100-fold lower than the number of centimorgans. These data show that Rec8, RecIO, and Recll activate recombination more strongly throughout the ~2 Mb ura4-aigl interval than elsewhere, although the activation by ReclO is less, particularly in the interval next to UTa4.
Discussion
Our results, summarized in Figure 2 and Table 6 , show that RecS, ReclO, and Recll activate recombination more strongly in a large (~2 Mb) region around ade6 than in five other regions surveyed (Fig. 1) . Because the rec8, leclO, and recll mutations are recessive (Ponticelli and Smith 1989) and, for rec8 and reclO, map far from the region that they control (Fig. 1) , we infer that the wildtype genes encode activators of meiotic recombination. These activators may also be required for recombination in other regions not yet tested. The regional specificity of these activators has two immediate implications.
First, we infer that there is a site (or sites) within the region surroimding adeS required for the specificity of Rec8, ReclO, and Recll. These rec gene products might act directly at this site or interact, directly or indirectly, with another gene product that acts at this site. Additional crosses, including those with chromosomal rearrangements, may delimit the region over which RecS, ReclO, and Reel 1 act and thereby suggest the location of these sites.
The site activated by Rec8, ReclO, and Reel 1 might be the centromere within the activated region on chromosome III (Fig. I ). The other region tested near a centromere, hisl-lys7 on chromosome I, is closer to the centromere than is the swi9-ura4 interval, yet was affected less severely by the recS, reclO, and recll muta- tions. Therefore, Rec8, ReclO, and Rec 11 do not appear to be required for high levels of recombination near all of the centromeres. Although the three centromeres of S. pombe have many repeated sequences in common, they do have unique features (Fishel et al. 1988 ) that may allow Rec8, ReclO, and Recll to distinguish them. Second, we infer that there are probably additional rec genes whose products act specifically at other regions. Such rec genes would not have been identified in our screen for mutations reducing recombination at ade6 (Ponticelli and Smith 1989; DeVeaux et al. 1992 ) but might be identified with similar screens using other test loci. Such searches would likely also reveal mutations in genes, such as rec6 and rec7, whose products appear to be required for recombination throughout the genome. Because three of the five lec genes surveyed here have regional specificity, additional genes specific for a region surrounding another test locus may be readily isolated. Determining whether the regions affected by these rec genes overlap or are distinct may give clues to the mechanism by which these rec gene products activate recombination.
Previous studies have also described region-specific controls of meiotic recombination. Broverman and Meneely (1994) have recently reported a polarized reduction of meiotic recombination on the X chromosome in himl, him5, and himS mutants of Caenorhabditis elegans; there is no effect on autosomal recombination. They propose that these gene products are required for propagation of an event that initiates near the left end of the X chromosome. Region-specific lepiessois of recombination have also been described. In Neuiospoia ciassa three lec genes have been identified by comparison of different isolates (Catcheside 1977) . For each rec gene the dominant allele reduces recombination by a factor of 10-30. Each lec gene regulates recombination in two or more unlinked regions but has no detectable effect in other regions tested. The rec genes are unlinked to the regulated regions and, in many cases, are on separate chromosomes. Each region controlled by a rec gene is a single locus or two closely linked loci. Catcheside (1977) infers that in each region there is a site (con) at which the rec gene products act, directly or indirectly, but the con sites and lec genes have not been further characterized.
In S. pombe the rikl and swi6 gene products repress recombination in the mat2-mat3 interval (Egel et al. 1989; Klar and Bonaduce 1991) . In likl^ swi6^ cells meiotic recombination between the mat2 and mat3 loci is undetectable (<0.002 cM) but is increased ~1000-fold in rikl or swi6 mutants; recombination in the nearby leul-matl interval is not affected. The rikl and swi6 genes are unlinked to the mat region. The mechanism by which the rikl and swi6 gene products repress recombination in the mat2-mat3 interval is unknown but may reflect a special folding of the chromatin at the mat locus to ensure efficient mating-type switching with the proper directionality (Klar and Bonaduce 1991) .
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae mitotic recombination within the cluster of repeated rRNA genes is increased ~ 100-fold in topi or top2 mutants, which lack DNA topoisomerase I or II (Christman et al. 1988) , and ~ 10-fold in sir2 mutants (Gottlieb and Esposito 1989) . Meiotic recombination of these repeated genes is also increased ~ 10-fold in sir2 mutants (Gottlieb and Esposito 1989) . No significant effect is observed at other repeated loci in these mutants. The repressive effects appear to be limited to the rRNA genes and, for sir2, to the silent mating-type loci HMR and HML.
We have considered three possibilities by which Rec8, ReclO, and Recll of S. pombe may activate meiotic recombination in the ade6 region.
First, these activators may be required for the formation of the chromatin structure necessary for recombination in the ade6 region but not for that in other regions. This hypothesis requires that chromatin structure be controlled by one or more sites over distances of ~2 Mb. For comparison, transcription and chromatin structure of the mammalian globin locus is controlled by the locus activation region over a distance of -100 kb (Forester et al. 1990) .
Second, recombination within the ade6 region may be coupled to another region-specific chromosomal event, such as transcription or replication. Transcription seems unlikely because the effect of the Rec8, ReclO, and Recll activators spans such a large region covering many genes. Premeiotic DNA replication in the ade6 region, but not elsewhere, may require Rec8, ReclO, and Recll, and replication may produce recombinogenic lesions such as gaps.
Third, homologous chromosomal pairing, presumably required for recombination, may occur over separate regions of each chromosome, and pairing of the ade6 region may require the Rec8, ReclO, and Recll activators. Bahler et al. (1993) have observed discontinuous axial element-like structures in meiotic prophase nuclei of S. pombe; such structures may promote pairing and recombination over limited regions of the genome. Studies of translocations in Drosophila melanogaster have revealed putative pairing sites defining regions that must be intact for recombination to occur within the region; these regions probably encompass >1 Mb (Hawley 1980) . Although this is an attractive explanation for the Rec8, ReclO, and Recll regional effects on homologous chromosomal recombination, it does not readily account for the deficiency of plasmid-by-chromosome recombina-Regional activators of meiotic recombination tion in these mutants (Ponticelli and Smith 1989) : The 3-kb ade6 insert in the plasmid used is not expected to contain the hypothesized pairing sites, unless there are -10^ of them in the region activated by Rec8, ReclO, and Recll.
Identifying the activities of RecS, ReclO, and Recll and the putative sites at which they act (directly or indirectly) may reveal the mechanism of their region-specific activation of recombination.
Materials and methods
S. pombe strains S. pombe strains were derived by appropriate meiotic crosses of strains from our collection (Ponticelli and Smith 1989; DeVeaux et al. 1992) or that of J. Kohli (University of Bern, Switzerland). Alleles used but not listed in Tables 1-5 were lys3 -37, piol-1, pro2-l, aig3-124, hisl-102, ma2-10, leu2-120, lys4-95, his4-239, swi9-136, argl-14, iec6-103, iec7-102, rec8-110, reclO-109, and iecll-111 . Complete genotypes and genealogies are available on request. Most strains contained ade6-M26, ade6-M375, or ade6-52, and appropriate test crosses confirmed the rec allele in question. Strains containing ura4::ade6 or UTa4(aim) alleles that did not contain an endogenous ade6 allele were confirmed to contain the lec allele in question by crossing to a lec'^ ade6 strain and testing the meiotic progeny for the lec allele in question.
Meiotic crosses and determination of recombinant frequencies
Meiotic crosses were conducted, spores were harvested, and intragenic recombinant frequencies were measured by differential plating as described (DeVeaux et al. 1992) . Intergenic recombinant frequencies were measured by picking spore colonies from yeast extract agar (YEA) to a grid on YEA and replicating them to appropriate test media. In the experiments with tpsl6, ade6, and ura4(aim) in Table 4 and with ade6 in Table 5 , ade6-M375 (or ade6-M26] and ade6-52 were distinguished by their respective dark red and pink colony colors on YEA (Gutz 1971) . All incubations were at 32°C except for crosses involving a tps allele, in which case the parents were grown, the crosses were conducted, and the progeny were analyzed at room temperature (20-24°C) . Recombination between pro2 and arg3 (Table 1) was measured both by differential plating and by scoring individual spore colonies from YEA plates as described above. Because arginine partially satisfies the growth requirement of pro2 mutants (unpublished observations), citrulline (50 p,g/ml), which does not satisfy the pro2 growth requirement, was used to satisfy the arg3 growth requirement. The swi9 UV-sensitive phenotype was scored by patching spore colonies onto YEA plates, incubating for 2 days, replicating to fresh YEA plates, and immediately exposing them to UV light (3200 ergs/mm^). After 2 days of incubation UV-sensitive patches showed spotty or no growth. The tps temperature-sensitive phenotype was similarly scored by incubating the freshly replicated YEA plates at 37°C.
Diploid spores from meiotic rec mutant crosses
Diploid spores could contain complementing markers (e.g., those of two auxotrophies entering the cross in repulsion) and be mistaken for recombinants. We tested >1000 spore colonies arising from crosses homozygous for a rec mutation (or rec^) by staining with I2 vapors, which indicates heterozygosity (and thus diploidy) at the mating-type locus (ii^/A ) (Gutz et al. 1974) . The frequencies of diploidy determined in this way were rec^, 0.1%; rec6, 1.0%; rec7, 0.4%; rec8, 5.0%, reclO, 0.1%; and reel 1,0.1%. Because rec8 mutant crosses produced so many diploid spores, all progeny assayed for recombination of complementing (i.e., intergenic) markers were stained with I2 vapors, and all staining spore colonies were eliminated from the determination of recombinant frequencies. In a rec8 mutant cross involving pro2 and arg3, Ij-staining diploids were verified by sporulation and further testing to be prototrophic strictly by complementation and not by recombination. Non-Ij-staining, putative haploid recombinants were verified by test crosses to be haploids and not homozygous diploids (data not shown).
Meiotic mapping of rec genes
During strain constructions by meiotic crosses, linkages were noted for the rec genes used in this study. Data from representative experiments are the following: rec6 is tightly linked to tpsl3 (1 recombinant among 120 progeny tested; P. Szankasi, pers. comm.); rec7 is loosely linked to ade6 (9/34); rec8 is loosely linked to matl (10/35); reclO is tightly linked to hisl (0/100); and recll is linked to ade6 (3/42). These data are consistent with the previous assignments of rec genes to chromosomes by mitotic segregation (DeVeaux et al. 1992) .
